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NATURAL TECH: REPLUMPING
elasticity and moisturizer for skin and hair

SHAMPOO pH 5.5-REPLUMPING
elasticity and moisturizer for all hair types with fitoceutici from Plum
Creamy texture that creates a full-bodied and rich foam. Gently cleanses without altering
the structure of the hair. Contains fitoceutici extracted from plums are rich in polyphenols
and flavonoids antioxidants that act against the radicals , by counteracting the aging of
cells and thus protecting our organism. Also , plums are rich in vitamin A , B vitamins (B1,
B2 and PP , ) and vitamin C (5 mg). Among the minerals are potassium , phosphorus ,
magnesium and calcium. Mild surfactants to gently cleanse and moisturize , the essential
oil of petitgrain for an elasticizing action exercise and compacting.
packaging: bottles of 250 and 1000 ml.

CONDITIONER-REPLUMPING pH 4.0
elasticity and moisturizer for all hair types with fitoceutici from Plum
Formulated to untangle , compact and give new elasticity to every type of hair. Contains
fitoceutici extracted from plums are rich in polyphenols and flavonoids antioxidants that act
against the radicals , by counteracting the aging of cells and thus protecting our organism.
Also , plums are rich in vitamin A , B vitamins (B1, B2 and PP , ) and vitamin C (5 mg).
Among the minerals are potassium , phosphorus , magnesium and calcium.
packaging: tube of 150 ml 1000 ml bottle , , 12 ml sachets.

SUPERACTIVE-REPLUMPING HAIR FILLER pH 5.0
plumping and compacting serum with hyaluronic acid
Produced by strong cosmetic effect. This professional treatment only in executable ,
international , compact , beefing and compacts hair structure. Allows hair to retain the
crease longer. The treatment lasts 6-8 shampoos. Contains hyaluronic acid whose
molecule is formed by two sugars that are able to guarantee a strong hydration and
protection from stress.
directions for use: after you apply SHAMPOO and CONDITIONER REPLUMPING
REPLUMPING , if necessary , DAB off your hair and proceed with the application of HAIR
FILLER PROFESSIONAL (about 25 g for the entire head). Leave on for 10 minutes then
rinse. Proceed with styling. HAIR FILLERS can also be used under moist heat source , so
as to reduce to 5 minutes the shutter speed.
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packaging: 1000 ml bottle.

SUPERACTIVE REPLUMPING HAIR FILLER-pH 7.2
plumping and compacting fluid with hyaluronic acid
Is a leave on a strong cosmetic effect. This compact no-rinse treatment , tones and
beefing the hair structure. Allows folds to last longer and has an excellent moisture effect.
Contains hyaluronic acid whose molecule is formed by two sugars that are able to
guarantee a strong hydration and protection from stress.
directions for use: after you apply shampoo and CONDITIONER REPLUMPING
REPLUMPING , if necessary , DAB off your hair and proceed with hair spray filler (about 3
g for the entire head). Do not rinse. Proceed with styling.
packing: flacon vaporizer no gas from 100 ml.
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